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VARSITY BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED.

Capt. Schar Picks Six Men For
Team Out of Big Squad-

Three Old Men.

Manager Freedman, of the 'Varsity
basketball team, has announced the
probable schedule of the team which
consists of eleven collegiate games
and two trips to New York State.
Captain Schar has picked a provision-
al team which is as follows: For-
wards, C. J. McCarthy and R. S.
Schar; guards, A. J. Freedman and
C. N. Hudson; center, F. L. Mowry,
and utility, H. E. Morse.

The schedule is as follows:
December 22-Springfield Training

School at Springfield.
December 23-C. C. N. Y. at New

York.
January 6-New Hampshire State at

Durham.
January 25-St. Lawrence Univer-

sity at Canton, N. Y.
January 26-Renselaer Polytech at

Troy.
January 27-Unicn College at

Schenectady.
February 3-Rhode Island State at

Kingston, R. I.
February 10-Dartmouth at Han-

over.
February 14-Brown at Tech Gym.
February 17-Wesleyan at Middle-

ton.
February 2S-FI'rown at Providence

SWIMMING MEET TODAY.

Second Eliminations to Decide
Entries for Brookline Meet.

Swimmers will report this after-
noon at 3 P. Ml., in the Cabot Tank,
for the second elimination trials. See
either the Captain or Manager as
soon as ycu reach the Tank, and be
on time. Take Columbus avenue car
to Ruggles street.

Many new men and much improve-
ment is the result of the work of the
past week, and as some of the newer
candidates have shown speed, the
trials should be much closer than
those.of last week.

PUBLIC SPEAKING.

The exercise in Public Speaking
will be held, as usual, in 23 Walker,
at 9 A . M., on Monday. Five-minute
talks will be given by Messrs. Black-
wood, Bruner, Caldwell, Clark, More
and Swatzburg. Mr. Frederick P.
Fish of the Corporation has promised
to be present, and is expected to tell
the class something cf the conditions
under which an ability to speak in
public is useful to a professional man.

Mr. Fish has, as everybody knows,
had an unusually wide experience in
public life. As presiding officer on
various boards and commissions, and
as director and president of large
banking and industrial companies, he
has had every opportunity to knew
the value of good speaking ability.

Visitors are always welcome to the
exercise.

The 304th anniversary of the birth
of John Harvard was celebrated on
Monday, November 27th, by a short
address in Appleton Chapel, Cam-
bridge.

EXCELLENT CONCERT
GIVEN LAST NIGHT

Program Given by Orchestra
Enjoyed by Nearly a Hun-

dred Men.

Did you miss ene of the best Union
Nights ever last night by not going to
the Pop Concert? The Entertainment
Committee arranged an evening that
couldn't be improved. The members
of the Orchestra deserve much credit
for the way in which they handled
the most difficult of selections, two
of which would have done credit to

ocston's best.
The first piece was "Dear Old M. I.

T.," during which the fellows all stood
and sang, winding lip with a "long
cheer." Following this came the ren-
dition of one ef the standar d operas.
Again, after a short interval, of cards
an(l eats, a catchy piece of dance
music was given in such a way that
after many rounds of applaute it had
to be repeated. Other numbers on the
p;'ogram were: Faust, The Chccolate
Soldier, The Cardinal and the Gray,
Take Me Back to Tech and the Stein
Song.

Refreshments of ice cream and cake
and ginser ale were served during the
evening, and there was a lot of snappy
cheering which made the evening
much brighter.

PORTFOLIO3 NOMINATIONS

Sen:or Portfolio nominations close
today at 6 o'clock. As the cummuuni
cation in yesterday's issue stated
none had been handed in up to Thurs
day night. however, three or four
have been left at the Cage since then,
and President Kebbon is hoping for
several more before nominations
close.

The Senior Book is less important
as a publication in general than in
its value to members of the class.
For this reason nominations should
be as general as possible, as Kebbon
has pointed out.

MACLAURIN RECEIVED.

This evening President Maclaurin
and his wvife will be received by Mr.
and Mrs. J. Mi. Longyear at tlheir
Brookline residence. Invitations have
been sent to the Faculty and Corpora-
lion requesting them to attend and
bring their wives.

COURSE CONFERENCES.

All first-year men wvill be expected
to attend conferences with the heads
of departments next week, in regard
to the choosing of their Courses. The
hours and places of holding these con
ferences will be announced in Mon.
day's TECH. This is a most impor
tant matter, and every man is ex
pected to attend all the conferences
in which he\is interested as he will be
expected to present his choice of
course to the Faculty within a few
weeks. Watch Monday's TECH for
announcement of the hours and places
of holding the meetings.

Professor Hougton of Amherst will
conduct a party of Amherst students
through Europe next summer, offer-
ing at a moderate cost the opportunity
of seeing the best things across the
water under competent guidance.

REQUIREMENTS FOR
VARSITY INSIGNIA

Ahdvisory Council Gives Crol
Country Men Better Chance

-Marceau Gets "T."

ss-

The requirements for the Varsity
T for Cross-Country were slightly low-
ered by the Adviscry Council at the
last meeting of that body. Up to this
time it has been necessary for a man
to get tenth pllace or better in the
1. C. A. A. A. A. race, and the Council
have decided to award the insignia
to a man who makes twelfth or better
in the future. The old rule giving a
man who takes first or second place
in a recognized dual meet was not
changed.

The Council awards a T to "Gene"
Marceau, 1912, whc was the first Tech
man to finish in the Tech-Harvard
tace last fall.

CIVIL SOCIETY TRIP.

Latest Dope on the Sunday
Morning Special Train.

(Special WVire to THE TECH.)
At eleven'-thirty last night the final

arrangements for the trip to Natick
on Sunday were completed and the
plans were proven 0. K. Tomorrow
morning, long before sunrise, a big
bunch cf Tech men will gather at
Trinity Place to take a special car
which will be hooked to a work train
leaving sharp at 5.30.

TIhis train will not wait a minute
for anyone, so that it is up to all those
who wish to go to Lake Crossing to
see the big bridge put into service to
get up and be cn time. This will be
one of the best examples of railroad
engineering problems that can be seen
around Boston, and those who don't
take advantage of it will miss a great
object lesson for the simple privilege
of a few hours' sleep.

" DIRTY MILK."
Yesterday afternoon the second of

the series of lectures by Milton J.
Rosenau, on "Dirty Milk," was given
in Huntington Hall. The audience
was small but the speaker impressed
upon the minds of those who did at-
tend the value of using strictly pure
milk and keeping it in sanitary sur-
roundings.

SPECIAL PRACTICE.
There will be a special practice of

the Hockey Team at the Arena to-
night from 5.1.5 P. -M. The team will
have the full use of the ice and every
manl must report in suit promptly at
the specified hour. Manager Ranney
wishes to especially emphasize the
work tonight and to request every
man on the squad to show up without
fail.

FRESHIES' BASKETBALL.

Basketbagll practice for the Fresh-
men will be held in the Gymi this
afternoon at 12 o'clock. The fleor has
been secured regularly on Saturdays
from f2 to 2, so there need be no more
confusion about who has the right to
the floor. Manager Scully would like
to have every man cut on time so
that the work may be finished early,
and those fellows who live out of
town can get home.

ORIGINAL IDEAS IN
BERLAGE LECTURE

Points Out Relations Between
Architecture and Science-

Small Audience.

It was unfortunate that so few peo-
ple could have heard the excellent and
exceedingly interesting talk given by
Mr. H. P. Blerlage, the European archi-
tect from Amsterdam, Holland, last
evening, in I-Huntington Hall, on the
"Foundation and Development of
Architecture," for it proved to be one
of the most instructive and truly ad-
vantageous d:scourses that have ever
been given at the Institute.

In making this American trip Mr.
Berlage is endeavoring to set forth
truer architectural principles and in-
still into the minds of the general pub-
lic a knowledge of what the best real-
ly is from his own point of view as a
modern architect. He is eminently
well fitted to do this, for he is one
of the most prominent members of
the profession in Europe, and his lec-
ture was obviously that of a thinker
of individuality and courage in carry-
ing out what he considered to be the;
best for the greatest progression.

He at first spoke cf the difference
of opinion of artists and architects
concerning the beautiful and what
goes to make up the most harmonious
beauty, and then stated that to him
there was but one ultimate point of
view which could exist,-of consider-
ing all art from purely a natural
standpcint,-as having all its basic
forms in nature and hence in the
sciences. He pointed out the relation
between many of the geometrical fig-
ures and plant life and showed how
several of the
in architecture
lines, citing as
structurles in

(Continued

greatest developments
have been along these
an example the Gothic
their earliest forms.
to Page 3, Col. 2.)

PROFESSOR ABSENT.

Professor Robert HI. Richards of
the AMining Engineering Department
is absent from his classes, owing to
the fact that he has been called to
Michigan on business. Professor
Richards is stopping at Hancock, the
place where he conducted his investi-
gaticns in copper refining this past
summer.

CALENDAR.

Saturday, December 9th.
12.00-1915 Basketball-Gym.
3.00-Swimming Tryouts - Cabot

Tank.
5.15-Special Hockey Practice-

Arena.
6.00-Senior Portfolio Nominations

Due-UJnion
8.00-Lowell Institute-Huntington

Hall-Dr. Johanlsen.
Sunday, December 10th.

5.30 A. M.-Trip to Natick-C. E.
Society-Trinity Place.

Monday, December 11th.
Junior Prom Nominations Close.
4.15-Glee Club Rehearsal-Union.
9.00-Open Exercises-Public Speak-

ing.
7.40-Mandolin and Banjo Clubs-

Dudley Street, East Loop.
Tuesday, December 12th.

4.10-C. E. Meeting-Prof. McKib-
bon-6 Lowell. 
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Last night. in the Union, the Enter-
tainment. Committee showed that they
were right on the job by giving the
undergraduates a chance to hear the
Technology Orchestra at the Pop Ccn-
cert. The OrcbestrA gave a splendid
account of itself, andl the evening was
a grand success for those who went,
but where were all of the other five
hunidred or more Tech men who did
no studying last night?

It is positive that they were not at
the Pops; neither did they attend the
fine lecture given in Huntington Hall'
on the "l'oundat;on and Development
of Architecture," by Mr. H. P. Ber-
lage. Is there not some way in which I
the undergraduates can be made toi
realize the importance of supportingi
Institute activities before they give
their backing to things outside?
When we have nothing in the Union
on Friday night we have a loud cry
raised for a Union Night-when lihe
have a Union Night everybody is busy'
--what is the matter? The ccncert
was an unqualified success, but the
crowd' could not be called that.

It seems that the Advisol;y Cauncil
have made a very wise move in chang-
ing the requirements for a T in Cross-
Country. This is a sport that we can
not be too proud of, and one that we
can not do too much to help along.

-_--__. I' -__- 'VI I
IN S MUIVALL tI L .

M. E. Society to Discuss High
Speed Gasoline Engines.

Next Tuesday evening, December
12th, the Mechanical Engineering
Society will meet in the Union at 7.45.
Two Seniors, Messrs. A. R. Davis and
D. Dasso, will talk on "Higl Speed
Gasoline Engines," a subject of inter-
est and importance.

Mr. DasEo, due to a knowledge
gained abroad (luring the last year, is
well suited to discuss modern Euro-
pean designs. He invai iably defends
the fcreign makes when an argument
is started in the class room, and any
man who-has any interest in the sub-
ject should attend the meeting and
hear what the speakers have to say.
It is to be a very inforrmal- gatihering,
and all are cordially invited to be
present, whether they are members of,
the Mechanical Engineering Society
or; not.

Basketball has been abolished by
the Athletic Council cf Trinity. The
student body is objecting and an effort
will be made to replace it as one of
the cHllege sports.

COMSTOCK DEVISES
LIGHTHOUSE SIGNAL

Invention of Institute Professor
Now in Use to Warn Keep-

ers of Broken Mantles.

Cue of the profesFors of the
Physics Department, D. F. Comstoclk,
has perfected a little device which
will prove of almost inestimable
value to the life saving aepartment
It is a signal which will call ine at-
tention of the lighthouse keeper to
the lantern if the liglht should go out
when hle is in such a position that he
cculdn't see it.

On the Great Lakes there are a
great many beacons which burn gas
?n a Welsbach mantle of a very fragile
nature. On Lake Superior alone there
are more than three hundred of this
type. In case the mantle breaks in
this style of lamp the light is gone,
and unless the keeper is right onl the
job he might not notice that the lan-
tern was not burning.

Professor Comstock's invention is
devised to give a signal by means of
the difference in conductivity of a
compound which is a secret part of
his invention, due to the difference in
the heat distribution betwveen the
mantle when it is whole and whllen it
is broklen. It is evident, cf course,
that there will be a difference, for in
the first case the mantle is giving off
a white light, and in the other case it
is merely a blue flame. In colabora-
tien with Professor Kalhuvs, formerly
of the Institute, this little instrument

lwhihel keeps guard over tlhe guard-
imn, of the seas has bee iput into
commercial shape through the action
cf this principle.

As lthe patent has not yet been
grained the details caninct be made
public at this time, but it is in sluch
form tlhat it has been accepted by thle
Gaj dian government for use on its
Lake lighthouses.

INTERCOLONIALS

Meet the Fast Boston Team at
Arena in Hard Battle Tonight

Hockey enthusiasts wvill have a
chance to see some fast hockey at thle
Arena tonight, when the B. A. A. and
the Intercolonials cross sticks fcr the
first time. Thle men onl the lineup of
these two teams comprise the best
hockey players in the city, and since
bcth teams are out for the champion-
ship they will take no chances of
losing this, the first gamle. The Bos-
ton team is composed of the men who
held the title last year, and have al
slight call for that reason, although
the Intercolonials have made tlhe best
score against the Institute team.

NOTED TURK AT TECH.

The Turkish government has recog-
nized the 'Stute as the foremest engi-I
neering school of the country, and
perhaps of tlhe world, by sending
Shahin A. Ajemian here for his edu-
catioll in civil engineering. Mr.
iAjemian arrived inl Boston yesterday
and will enter onl his work immedi-
ately. After the completion of his
four year's course he vill return to
Turkey and beccme hlead of the gov-
ernment's department of civil engi-
neerilng,

SOPHS' FIRST GAME.

The Sophomore basketball team
will play thleir first game today at
Bridgewater Ncrmal. Tle Bridge-
water team is a very fast one, and
the "Soplhs" will have to hustle to
beat them. Last year the Normal

-School beat the Varsity second team,
and have always shown considerable
strength in this sport.

The team that will accompany
Captain Comber is as follows: Tyrell,
Ruoff, Williams, Henderson, Claverly,
Price and Gallen.

TOBACCO

Full
2 oz. Tins .
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CHECKMATE to your smoke
'that bites andburns! Velvet--the
selected tender middle leaf--aged in the
leaf over two years-producing a mellowness that
only the measured pace of time can encompass.
A.flavor and smoothness tremendously goodI
Pipe smoking with Velvet is a revelation-
proving that time only can make tobacco what
we would all have it-smooth.

"Your Move!"
I "C At all dealers.

SPAULDING & MERRICKI CHICAGO

ST ONE1E &e WERBSTE:RR
CHX.RLE3 A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, g8 HENRY G. BRADLEE, 91

ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91

Scrllities oI' Pu'blic Service Corporations

U lller tile Malnageilllent of 0111 Or Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
LIC SER'V iCE COP PORATION S

The

S'TONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

Tech
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BOSTON
oPERA HOUSE

R ENltY lUSSELJL, '.ianagilg Director

'Ilon(lay, Decelnbtr 4, at 8 1). I..

"MAIVAME BUTTERFLY"
lredilesday, l)ece.l±, er l , at 8 1p. t..

"'TAIS".
Thursday, I)eclellher 7, at 2'p. In.

"TOSCA'
Friday, I)ecelnber 8, at 8 1). in.

"LA BOH; ME"

Satturday, )evt'eiber 9, at 8 p. nl.

Ilatintee at p1). 1[.J

"SAMSON et DALILA"

Get Your Photo Supplies
Developing, Printing and En- I
larging. Chemicals, Dry'

Plates, Films, etc., of

Pinkham & Smith
Company
TWO STORES

288-290 Boylston
13 1-2 Bromfield
BOSTON, - -

Street
Street

MASS.

We also have a Fine Line of
POCKET KNIVES, SCISSORS, SAFETY

RAZORS, ELECTRIC POCKET LIGHTS,

Etc., at our usual Moderate Prices.

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOR SALE AT IT HE UNION

WINTER CONCERT AND
.DANCE LOOK PROMISING

Tickets Should Be Exch
For Seat Checks at

hanged

Cage.

From today at norn until noon on
T':ursday, Decemner 14th, tickets fot I 
the Winter Concert of the Technology
Alusical Clubs may be exchanged at
the Cage for reserved seat checks.
Tihe sale of tickets for this year's
coi:cert has far sul'passed tlat of any
otlher year, and it is therefore very
imnportant that men who Iwish to get Solve the Christmas Problem!
go-ld Eeats turn in. their tickets at by any of the splendid packages of
tho Cage immediately. SAMOSET CHOCOLATES

'The Winter Concert, which vill be Ask to see the BUNGALOW BOX. It
he'd 'n Copley Hall on the evening of costs $1.00 and wiehout exception is
Denemher S1th. priomises to be the the choicest package of chcolates
be.t in Ayers. The clubs have given
several perfotmances in preparation:
for the concert, and the men have 
showed up well in every instance. 
The Orchestra will also have a good.
triout in the "Pop Concert" tonight,
anc it is expected tc come up to the
mark.

I1 isexl)ected that the musical pro-
gr m AN-ill be completed byA 9.30,
o'clock, and fromn that time until I
there will be dancing. Preliminary
danice orders will be oiven out with;
th, reserved seat checks and final or-
ders will be distributed on the even-,
in., of the party.

l'he manager of the Musical Clubs
has arranged with Poole's Orchestra
to play the dance music and as things,
lokt nowA the evening will be a great,
success.

The following ladies have kindly
clasented to act as patroness-es:

I rs. Richardi C. Nlaclairin. .
IMrs. Alfred E. Burton.

11 rs. Walter Humphrey s.
| irs. A!lyne L. .errill.
lMrs. Henry P. Talbot.

CIVIL SOCIETY.

TIhe Austin Dam Failure to Be 
Discussed Next Tuesday.

The Civil Engineering SocietA will
ho'd an open meeting in 6 Lowiell next
Tuesday afternoon. Professor Spof-
ford has been able te get Professor
P. P. McKibben, M. I. T., '94, to tall i
on "The Austin Dam Failure."

Professor MIcKibben has come fromn
Lehigh University to give the same
lecnure to the American Society of
Civil Engineers, and the men of Tech
will have an excellent opportunity to
acquaint themselves with the opinions 
of a recognized authcrity. The failure
of the Austin Dam is of interest to
engineers, for many questiolis as to
the proper form for foundations are
now reopened.

BERLAGE LECTURES.
(Continued from Page 1.)

This led to the conclusion that art
finds its highest consideration in the
-ciences, and that a general principle
may be given that to obtain the great-
cst unity we must fellow nature.

He then considered the development
of architecture through the ages and
made it evident that the strictest
mathematical rules have been applied
to determine proportions. As a means
of clarifying this point many build-
.ngs were thrown upon the screen
with various geometrical figures
traced upon them. Mr. Berlage then
said that the lack of architecture in
Japan is due to the very fact that its
art is purely free and considers no
scientific principles.

In ccnclusion he stated that it is
impossible to follow the principles of
-geometry and mathematics for any
'rue progress in architecture, but only
as a, method to gain an end.

For the convenience of men who live
great distances from Cambridge, the
HIarvard Faculty .will grant petitions
for extension of time on the Christmas
vacation.

". J. LANDRY,

You should own a MOORE'S
BECAUSE

It can be carried anyway, anywhere, in
po':kct or bag, it c.nu't leak.

It writes ;sithout shaking. When the
cap is on, the pen resting in the ink,
remains moist.

It writes continuously with an even flow
of ink.

It will carry any kind of ink, even Hig-
rin's lindia Drawing Ink, tlm heaviest ink
made

It is the simplest fonntain pen to fill.
No joints to unscr v, just take off the cap
a.l i t is ready to fill.

It is mlde m the simplest manner of the
fewest p'irts, nothing to gect out of order.

Itis giving sa:isfaction to thousands of
users all over the woll a.

It is the best Fountain Pen made.

I

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TECH MEN

M. J. HANNIGAN
Hotel Westminster Barber Shop II .

MANICURING I I _____'___-__ _=_

COPLEY SQUARE, :: BOSTON iOUNTAS iPEN
Telephone, Back Eay 4 C30

· STRICTLY HOME COOKING AT THI

I
artoure hltilu (Room

38 SAINT BOTOLPH ST., BOSTON

licket: 7 Ilreaklfasts. 7 I,1ucheonis and T
in, l 4nelS, .rt). 14-Meal 'l'lickel: 7 I)illers, 

'rc:akfalst 01 Irllclleollms. $:3.5X. ] '.eakfasts, 10
': ; UC. lAlllichl'ols, 25c. Ilinnel's. 40c. 7 Dnnllers,
4f.5O. 7 l.ulllltes.o T l.. We 11 e'te a slecialty
,f caterillg to Tecli .5tuthlltS.

E PIECE HAMMER
IN THE NEW MODEL

IF you see more thal one hole in a Illllllmer you
know that extra pll'ts are fastlened to tle h1:m-

I mer wlietlier sl]otii or not. ()ir lhamlller is al1
one piece, only one hole, nlo toggles or stirrup;
attached.
WE il:ave cut onut all eocking levers, bal'rs, push
trods, and haLllner-stilrups andi cock the gun
direct froml toe of hlammler.
OUR hannmmer travels less tihan hall anl inch,
talking only 1-6is of :L second to operate.
STOClKS are not cut aw:ty for hammlers or lock
dIates antd are dovetailetl into frlame to prevent

iplitting alld spreadinlg.
rIEn speed of our loc!l; will increase your score
4it ti lps andl kills in the field; the simple scienti-
fic constrlletioll of the gtun makes it practically
fool-proof, an:111d will last you a lifetime if you
take calre of it andt a good many years if you
tlol't. --. 1
CATALOG Free; is grades. 1L7.75 net to .,400 list.
OUlt 51-4 lb. 2eo bore is at hlnnlmer-be down-to-
Illte anlld shoot onle.

ITHACA GUN CO., ITHACA, N.Y.
Box No. 123

HOTEL BRULNSWICK
BOSTON

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAI PLANS

HERBERT B. RARNES, Proprietor.

aN- _

b1 * S .6 6E_

ever made. It will bring joy to
EVERY FORT JNATE RECIPIENT.

HAIR CUTTING
UNDER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARBERS 'MANICURE ''

a vb ProprTl~e

' FACTOPRY-C WEARER?, 

IllSPHlllnX IAT

qUALIT RY
- CRAVENE1TTE

$3.00
50BmoYs¥o 5'~
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-. s HUBER E ,rnings at 8' Wed. and Sat. Mnatinees at 2

THE BLUE BIRD
NEW THEIATRE PRODUCTION.T .. .

-Gas"fl Sq T TeoDaiy 2 and 8Ua I S TaL Tremont 5
M[r. John Craig Announces

4"The Woodsman"
Prices l ie, 25c, BOc, 75c, 81.

mo 4n Town Ticket Office-15 WVinter Street

Stidents' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

KEEZER
. 60 COLUMBUS AVeNUe

Hi'lhest prices paid for same.
Tie. 916. - Phone, write or call.

S FPECIAL N COTIcE

ThejTech has a limited

. supply of Drhan m. Dup
lex D)ellonstratosl like

cut-an exact mnodel of

the Durham Duplex

lRazor. These can be

obtained at Tech office

for 3.) cents each, which
covers the cost of paclting. shipment, etc.

Classified Advertisements and Notices
--- IM _ 

H E R R I C K, COPLEY SQUARt SELECT DANCING PARTIES-- IT Miss Hall, instructor. Friday even-IChoice Seats for all Theatres ings. Lessons, 7.30 tc 8.30 P. M.
Phone B. B. 2325 Dancing, 8.30 to 10.30. Pierce Build

Kev Number Connecting Five Phones ing, Huntington avenue. Phone 25261.
(1-tf) (62-tf)

THREE CONNECTING FRONTPRESTON'S PALORS, also other side rooms. Allsulnny, newly furnished. Elevators,

~~C offee H ouse steam heat. Telephone Tre. 2521 M.
1912.

OPEN ALL NIGHT

1i036 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

Telephone, 21717 B. B.

All Goods Required by
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials,
Pountain Pens Text-Books

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.
Have exceptional facilities for supply-
ing hotels, restaurants, fraternity zrd
college houses and large consumers
of every sort.

222 SUMMER STREET WHOLESALE ONLY

55 SUMMER STREET
87 CAUSEWAY STREET Wholesale
274 FRIEND STREET and
6 and PiANEUIL HALL SQ. Retail

"ZZ A R NF

Private Monogram CIGARETTES
i00 for $2.00

Gold, Cork, Straw or Plain Tips.
fragrancei midness and satisfying qualities

SiAMPiLt TIEi iN itE UPPER TECH oreIC

-: T. &iiS0N. Aei.

Senior Portfolio nominations close
Saturday, December 9, at 6 P. M.
Leave nominaticns signed by 1C
voters at Cage for Committee on
Nominations. (59-5t)

1914! !! Pay your dues so that the
Relay and Football Teams may have
their sweaters. (63-3t)

ALL MEN who have unsold tickets
to Pop Concert-should retun' them
to F. H. Achard before Monday noon

(63-1t)

found at Huntington avenue and Irv-
ington. Owner's initials on back. Mlai
be claimed at Bursar's Office.

Lombardy Inn
ltlfi n tstumranl.*.

Table d'Hote Dinner 5 to 8.30
A la Carte

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE
ITALIAN WINES

BOYLSTON PLACE
Nlear Colonial Theatre

BOSTON, MASS.
Xelephone Oxford agW

A&THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER"

Copley Lunch
OUICK SERVICE

_ U SERVICE

HONORARY SCHOLASTIC FRATERNITY BALLOT.

N am e ................................................................... C la ss 
Ballots are due at the Lower Office of THE TECH before I P M., Dec.ember 16, addres-ed to the Ballot Editor.

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINCTON.AVENUE, EXETER AND BLACDEN STREETS

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Professional, College and Athletic Teams when in Boston.

360 Rooms, 200 Private Baths. AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

i

.I

1i

!

! .$

PLY . UTH... THEATRE 
P 'L ' YMOUTHTel. Ox. O2.,o075

ELIOT ST., NEAR TREMONT

Madame Simone
In Heriiri Oernsteln's

"THE WHIRLWIND"

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Maonight at 8.15

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.15
HUENRY W. SAVAGE

offers the Inspiring Dramnatic Spectacle
A MODERN M;ORALITY PLAY

BY WALTER BROWN

'EVERY-
WOMAN

' Her Pilgrimage In quest of Love
N. Y. Pioduction and Cast

Ensemble of 200'Ipeople
/~~~ .] 
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